
VERY POPULAR BEST WESTERN IN WAGGA WAGGA,

HUGE CORPORATE BUSINESS AND GROWING - ...

Hotel/Leisure

Wagga Wagga, address available on request

1 m²Floor Area: 3000.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Wed 21-Dec-22

Property Description

- Reduced by $95,000 Leasehold NOW $1,100,000.

- Increasing business month on month - OUTSTANDING RESULTS FOR FIRST 4
MONTHS OF 2021.

- Multi-million dollar upgrades in the area completed and more underway.

- Huge rains have brought back the reps and the farmers.

- Diverse regional city with huge upswing in business being experienced.

- Real proven money-making opportunity that is a safe, reliable business.

- Full training provided to any purchaser.

- Could easily be run under management.

- B&B Motel with additional serviced apartments. Chargeback facilities available with good
reliable staff in place.

- Strong Lease / Solid profile location with fantastic exposure.

- Reliable Income wtih strong franchise support and training.

- Fantastic Motel and serviced Apartment Lease.

- Exceptional Landlords - Modern low maintenance property.

- In the medical precinct of Wagga Wagga and is part of a booming growth area with
reliable business.

Popular and profitable leasehold in a beautiful setting has 28 units (all ground floor) with a
mixture of motel units and villas, seven garages, spacious grounds and a swimming pool.
The private Manager's residence is also very spacious, consisting of three bedrooms with a
huge kitchen and comfortable year-round climate control, connected to the large back office
and reception areas. All IT and Wi-Fi are the latest.

The business is growing using modern online marketing strategies.

This well-designed motor inn benefits year-round from the large growing economy of
Wagga Wagga, the Sturt Hwy, the Olympic Hwy, famous Best Western branding and
support, plus the large medical precinct rapidly growing around Wagga's two hospitals - the

Additional Details

Energy Efficiency
0.0-star NABERS

Zoning
Leasehold motels

Michael Philpott
0433137927
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new Wagga Base Hospital and Calvary Private which serve a large area of the Riverina.
Medical treatment and expenditure are year-round and essential.

After 10 years, the current owners urgently need to be closer to family in Qld and Northern
NSW.
...
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